
More Than Just Good Looks.
l	 One, highly reliable, stepper motor to vend all columns for  

greater reliability and less service calls
l	 Package flexibility without shims, adjustments,  

and kits 

Best Space to Sales Detail.
l	 12 columns versus 10 on other vendors for 660 and 804  

models provides better space-to-sales management and  
increases profitability

Product Delivery Sensor. 
l	 Highly reliable across the wide spectrum of today’s products 

and performs to the highest standards

Energy Efficient.
l	 Econocool refrigeration system
l	 ENERGY STAR® Tier 3 compliant
l	 Embedded energy management capability allows  

you to reduce energy consumption further
	  

l	  LED lighting decreases energy consumption and 
increases lighting system life  

Buy Quality...
          Buy American...
                  Buy Royal!

Royal Vendors, Inc.
Bardane Industrial Park
426 Industrial Boulevard
Kearneysville, WV 25430

p. 304.728.8363
p. 800.321.8637
f. 304.725.4016

Did you know?
l	 GIII machines have vended over 36 Billion Coca-Cola products
l	 The GIII Plus is 99% plus recyclable



Amperage

Royal Vendors, Inc.
Bardane Industrial Park
426 Industrial Boulevard
Kearneysville, WV 25430

p. 304.728.VEND (8363)
p. 800.321.8637
f. 304.725.4016
www.royalvendors.com

Model

Columns

Height*

Selections

Width*

Depth*

Weight*

Capacity

12oz/355ml 
cans

20oz/591ml 
bottles 

550 total/ 
55 per column

240 total/ 
24 per column 

660 total/ 
55 per column

288 total/ 
24 per column 

804 total/ 
67 per column

360 total/ 
30 per column 

Royal GIII Plus Vendor Models

* Rounded to nearest whole number

Capacities may vary due to package variation

April 2015

Innovation.  
Royal Vendors has a rich heritage of pioneering industry 
innovations. Examples include the introduction of the Econo-
cool Refrigeration System, the first vending company to be 
Energy Star approved, and other innovations that ensure you 
are partnering with a company that is committed to making 
your business better.

Service. 
Each vender is backed by respected industry leaders and 
a dedicated support team, many with more than 20 years’ 
experience in the soft drink field. Ours is a “people” advan-
tage: unparalleled depth of technical knowledge; a thorough 
understanding of customers’ needs; and a desire to foster 
long-term client partnerships.

Quality. 
Above all, Royal Vendors is committed to providing a superior 
product. We insist on tight quality control standards, and consis-
tently maintain ISO registration. 

Environmental Responsibility.
Royal Vendors has had a formal environmental policy for the last 
15 years. Innovations such as energy management software, 
low-power lighting, and minimizing waste streams are all part of 
the Royal culture. When you partner with Royal, you are doing 
business with a company that has won the Energy Star award 
for technical innovation and we are committed to continuing our 
efforts to minimize the environmental impact of our equipment.

Compressor

RVCV 550-6 
Narrow Cabinet

10

6

72”/183 cm

31”/79 cm

33.5”/85 cm

9 amps, GFCI cord

Super 1/3

536 lbs/243 kg

RVCV 660-8 
Standard Cabinet

12

8

72”/183 cm

37”/94 cm

33.5”/85 cm

9 amps, GFCI cord

Super 1/3 

599 lbs/272 kg

RVCV 804-8 
Standard Cabinet

12

8

79.5”/202 cm

37”/94 cm

33.5”/85 cm

9 amps

Super 1/3

653 lbs/296 kg


